
THE AUDITORS
THE JO URN AL OF SCIENTOLOGY

HISTORY IN THE MAKING
A FILMED INTERVIEW 
WITH L. RON HUBBARD

An absorbing til mod interview with L. Ron Hubbard, the Founder of Scientology, 
entitled "Introduction to Scientology” , has been released from Saint Hill to Scientology 
Organizations throughout the world for showing to Scientologists and the public.

In this exclusive interview recently filmed in Ron's study, the interviewer, Tony 
Hitchman. a professional television interviewer, asks—and Ron answers—the kind 
of questions non-Scientoiogists ask most.

At the beginning of this informal interview, Ron makes known the reason for his 
interest in truth and the search for it. When very young, living in Asia and seeing 
the depths of human misery and degradation visible there, he asked the question, 
"M hat is man?" To his astonishment no one could give him the answer. In a world 
of increasing threat and insanity Ron made it his life work to find the all-important 
answer himself to this burning question. He did find it. For the total answer to 
this question exists in Scientology, the road to total freedom.

And because he found it. others can find the answer too. To help them do this, 
Ron established Scientology Organizations and Centres throughout the world. When 
asked to describe Scientology, he humorously points out that the question asked is 
comparable to: "W hat are the contents of the Encyclopedia Britannica? Answer 
in one word.”

He does answer the question, however, to the satisfaction of each viewer of this 
vita! film. He approaches Scientology from its various viewpoints and illuminates 
each one thoroughly. Hear Ron expand these areas as he views them.

Excerpts from the Film Interview
Interviewer: DID YOU READ WIDELY OF PHILOSOPHY?
LRU: Yes. Actually I have a degree in philosophy, a Doctor of Philosophy: but the 

philosopher, of course, spent most of his working years in his ivory tower 
and he was pretty well insulated from life. To even know life, you've got to 
be part of life, you must get down and look, you must get into the nooks and 
crannies of existence, you have to rub elbow s with all kinds and types of men 
before y ou can finally establish what man is.

Interviewer: AND YOU IN FACT DID THIS,
LRU: Yes. I slept with bandits in Mongolia and I’ve hunted with pygmies in the 

Philippines. As a matter cf fact I studied twenty-one different primitive 
races, including the w'hite race, and my conclusions were that man, regardless 
of his state, culture and so forth, was essentially the same: that he was a spiritual 
being pulled dowm to the material and I concluded finally that he needed a 
hand.

Interviewer: NOW WHAT WAS THE FIRST STEP IN THE FORMULATION 
OF SCIENTOLOGY? WHAT WAS THE FIRST MAIN PIECE OF 
DATA THAT YOU MANAGED TO GET DOWN FOR YOURSELF?

LRH: That is an interesting question, because when I first entered the university I 
took science and mathematics. I was forced to take this rather than philosophy, 
which was my natural bent, and I learned tbe rules of logic and of scientific
approach, jl Uos« Uiiijga, \>y lYic w-a ,̂ ai« uov w  -pv:.v.
and my first effort was to find a common denominator to all men. T had seen 
man in his more primitive states and I had seen him in his highly cultured 
states and I knew’ if one could isolate a common denominator that embraced 
all men then perhaps from that we could unlock this riddle.

Interviewer: YOU MENTIONED JUST NOW THAT YOU DISCOVERED FOR 
YOURSELF THAT MAN IN FACT WAS A SPIRITUAL ANIMAL. WAS 
A SPIRIT. IN FACT. TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU SEE THIS? ARE 
YOU COMPARING SCIENTOLOGY WITH A RELIGION HERE 
THAT ALSO SEES MAN AS A SPIRIT?

LRH: Well, man has conceived man to be a spirit for many more years than he 
has conceived man to be an animal, or a materialistic thing. We have a 2,000 
year history of man as a spirit, whereas we have less than a century of con
sidering man simply mud, and therefore my study is more traditional than most 
philosophies today. Man poses a great many problems and he is so varied 
from culture to culture, from type to type, race to race, that when I discovered 
the common denominator of existence I could go forward from that point. I 
discovered that the common denominator of existence was Survive. Whatever 
else man was trying to do. whether he was cultured or primitive, he was 
attemnting to survive. Then one had to move forward from this point to find 
out what methods he used to survive, how he adapted hintself to environments 
in his attempt at survival and one found out that man advanced to the degree 
that he preserved his spiritual integrity, that he preserved his values, that he 
remained honest, that he remained decent, and he disintegrated or deteriorated 
to the degree that he abandoned these things and adopted more evil courses.

Interviewer: WHAT IS THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF SCIENTOLOGY 
FOR THE AVERAGE MAN IN THE STREET?

LRH: The average man is up against problems. He's asking himself. “ How can I 
make more money? How can I make my wife faithtul to me? How can I 
help my children grow up?" These questions absorb a tremendous quantity 
of his energy. But he can’t do anything about it because he is so immersed 
in it. So in Scientology processing he resolves these questions, he understands 
what he's doing, and he turns from a man who is simply a puzzled static being 
into somebody who is more than that.

Interviewer: HOW CAN SCIENTOLOGY HELP MAN TO OVERCOME THESE 
PROBLEMS?

LRH: We live in a world where we have governments and we have societies and so 
forth who are desperately trying to help man. They're trying, however, to 
solve his problems for hint and' their efforts to solve his problems for him 
have not reallv resulted in any great advance lor man. Now the real work is 
to put man in a mental condition where he can solve his own problems, and 
the aim and goal of Scientology is to take an individual or a group and by 
taking indiv iduals in the group.'put them in a position where they can confront 
their own problems and solve their own problems and so bring themselves 
up by their own boot straps. If we take a man and keep giving him advice 
and "giving him help and pushing him along, vve don’t necessarily wind up 
with'the resolution of his problems. But if, on the other hand, vve put him in 
a position where he can confront life better, where his reaction time is better, 
where he can identify the factors in his life more easily, then he's in a posi
tion where he can solve his own problems. And so he looks around, «’.arts 
solving his own problems and so betters his own life. That is the difference 
between Scientology and other efforts to help man.L. RON H I BBARD



BODY PLUS MIND PLUS SPIRIT

SPIRIT BEING ADDRESSED BY 
ANOTHER SPIRIT, AS IN 

SCIENTOLOGY PROCESSING

Interviewer: MR. HUBBARD, ADMITTEDLY THIS 
WOULD SEEM TO BE BOTH A MENTAL 
AND A PHYSICAL APPROACH TO LIVING 
IN THIS WORLD AND TO HELPING 
PEOPLE TO LIVE BETTER IN THIS 
W'ORLD, BUT WHERE DOES THE 
SPIRITUAL SIDE COME IN IN SCIEN
TOLOGY?

LRH: ’Well, it's very interesting that the more you try 
to help man physically, apparently, the less 
progress you make. It was only when 1 began 
to treat man as a spiritual being who was not 
really dependent upon the body or the flesh 
that I made any progress at all. Man is a 
spiritual being, he is not a piece of fluff. And 
when you begin to handle man on the basis that 
he is a spirit, that he has unlimited ability, that 
he is not necessarily pinned down into such 
things as, “Everybody has just so much I.Q. and 
they never can increase their I.Q.,” we win. 
Only if we don't consider him a spirit do we 
lose. But when we say he is a spirit of infinite 
capability, then try to improve that capability, 
in that way we win and we win very, very 
profitably and very easily.

Interviewer: THIS PERSON CALLED AN AUDI
TOR, WHO IS A PRACTITIONER IN 
SCIENTOLOGY, JUST HOW MUCH 
TRAINING DOES THIS PERSON GO 
THROUGH?

LRH: He goes through very intensive training. 
Usually in a city somewhere in the world, he 
attends an Academy and he is trained there. It 
actually isn’t fair to state the total time of 
training because he is trained very intensively, 
sometimes a year, sometimes more, and his 
training is normally finished off by coming to a 
higher level organization and he is trained there 
for more tharfa  year. But the overall training 
of an Auditor compares to the same number of 
class horns in college of about twelve years.

Interviewer: DID I UNDERSTAND FROM Y OU 
THAT I.Q. GOES UP IN SCIENTOLOGY?

LRH: Yes, and this is the one thing that Scientology 
has upset the world's universities with. They 
(the professors, and schools of psychology) used 
to say that I.Q. never, never changed, that 
nobody could be any different than they were 
and this was quite interesting because when we 
finally demonstrated this with their own I.Q. 
test, they became very upset and began to test 
much more widely. They tested people before 
Scientology processing and after Scientology 
processing and umformly found that I.Q. had 
been raised.

Interviewer: I ’D LIKE NOW TO TAKE SOMEBODY 
WHO WOULD LIKE TO GET INTO 
SCIENTOLOGY. HOW’ WOULD THEY 
GO ABOUT THIS?

LRH: Well, normally they read a Scientology book 
and they may read quite a few books and go 
around and about Scientology for sometimes 
2, 3 or 4 years. Then, when they are really in 
Scientology, they will belong to a group and 
they will get auditing. Their I.Q. goes up, their 
abilities increase, they are more capable of 
handling their lives. Then when somebody 
decides to be an Auditor he goes to an Academy 
and studies and learns how to be an Auditor 
and so help others.

Interviewer: CAN YOU DESCRIBE PROCESSING?
LRH: Processing is the principle of making an 

individual look at his own existence, and 
improve his ability to confront what he is and 
where he is.

Interviewer: HOW IS THIS BROUGHT ABOUT?
LRH: You just ask the person to look. Of course, 

you are asking a very technical question. An 
Auditor has to Ire able to get his questions 
answered and the individual who’s being pro
cessed finally has to answer the questions. The 
question is asked until it is totally answered and 
the person is totally aware that he has answered 
it.

Interviewer: NOW IN YOUR PROCESSING YOU 
WORK ON THE MIND DON T YOU?

LRH: Well, yes, but let rne give you an example here. 
We speak of the body and there is a body. Then 
there’s an invisible thing, somewhat invisible, but 
nevertheless containing mass and space and 
energy, electrical potential and so forth, which 
surrounds this, which you call the mind and in 
that mind is recorded every experience tire person 
has ever had. These experiences are recorded 
continuously. Then, within all that, centralized, 
you have the spirit and it does not have mass 
and it does not have a body. All it has is a being, 
a sense of identity, the ability to create, the ability 
to be. That is the spirit and that is you. You ask 
somebody what is a spirit and you might as well 
ask how are you ? You get the same response. But 
anyway, there is this mind and there is a body, so 
actually a spirit is wearing a mind and is wearing 
a body and when you audit or process a person
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LRH:

he is then able to confront this mind, which 
hitherto has been totally invisible to h:m.

, • ,• NOW r KNOW YOU ANSWERED
Mervtewer A SHORT WHILE AGO BUT

1 WOULD LIKE TO COME BACK TO THIS 
POINT YOU MENTIONED THEN THAT 
MAN ‘IS A SPIRIT. IN TERMS OF 
SCIENTOLOGY, CAN YOU DEFINE THE 
SPIRIT IN ANY WAY?
Yes Man has been interested for a very long 
time in what a spirit was. He was also very 
mystified as to what a spirit was and he talked 
about ghosts and places being haunted and so 
on, and litis is one whole line of approach. He 
talked about the human soul and how it went 
to heaven and it went to hell, and he was very 
much adrift on this as he was both afraid and 
ignorant. It was rather amusing to find out 
that he is it, he is a spirit. The early Greeks, for 
instance, worked 3long this line. They wanted 
to know what man was. They concluded that 
he was a spirit clothed in flesh, and that happens 
to work out. The reason Scientology assump
tions can be considered true is because they 
work. Scientology is a totally workable science. 
We are not interested in theories or absolutes.

you know certain things and you apply them 
and that then increases a man’s I.Q., increases 
his ability to handle the world around him, why 
then he naturally is able to do better and do 
more, to make more money, to be happier in 
his environments, then you have results. When 
you approach man as a spirit then you succeed. 
If you approach him as though he was just a 
mechanical monster of some kind or another, 
ten stones of flesh or something like that, you 
don’t inciease his I.Q. We prefer the tactics 
which work, not the tactics which are merely 
stylized or which we are supposed to have.

Interviewer: DO YOU THINK THAT MAN IS 
BASICALLY GOOD?

LRH: Man is basically good, yes. His experience has 
led him into evil and he very often solves his 
problems from his own point of view only. And 
when he solves his problems from his own point 
of tiew, of course, he gets other points of view 
into trouble: what is good for a duck hunter 
is not good for the duck.

Interviewer: DO I LINDERSTAND FROM THIS, 
THEN, THAT THROUGH SCIENTOLOGY 
PROCESSING YOU CAN SHOW MAN
WHERE HE’S GOING WRONG AND HELP 
HIM IN THIS WAY; IN OTHER WORDS, 
HE HELPS HIMSELF?

LRH: He helps himself. We do not say you must do 
this, you must do that and so forth. We show 
him only how to confront his existence, how to 
handle his immediate problems and as he pro
gresses up the line toward greater spiritual 
freedom, he learns that there are wrong ways 
to go about things and right ways to go about 
things and he gradually drops away the short
cuts to fortune, the short-cuts to fulfilment of 
his desires that we normally associate with exil 
practices, and he becomes an honest man. 

Interviewer: AS YOU PROCESS THE INDIVIDUAL. 
DO YOU FIND THAT HE GETS BETTER 
AND BETTER AND MORE ABLE? IS 
THERE ANY END TO THIS?

LRH: Yes, it is a finite state known as Clear, and that 
means that the individual has erased what the 
Freudian said was his basic illness, which is his 
reactive mind. This unconscious mind has gone 
and he is totally alert and totally capable. This 
state has been achieved and our programme in 
this actually has just culminated these last few 
months. Research is finished at this particular 
time because we are making such individuals 
and we are making them regularly and we are 
making them routinely.

This is Scientology. What more can be said about it? 
A great deal! And Ron says it as he clarifies its many 
aspects throughout (lie film. He answers other ques
tions such as, “ What is the mind?" “ Are Scientologists 
religious?" “Through Scientology is it possible to 
reach towards God ?” “Why is man on this planet and 
what is his puqvose here?” And many more!

See this great tnan as he talks to you about YOU 
and what you and others can attain through Scientology. 
See Ron as Ron is in action. See this fascinating filmed 
interview when it is shoon at your nearest Hubbard 
Scientology Organization.

Bring your friends and inrite all you meet to see this 
film.

YOU CAN ALWAYS WRITE TO RON 
ABOUT YOUR C ASE OR PROBLEMS



ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST BOOK: 
MAY 9 AD 17

Seventeen years ago on May 9, 1950, the first book of Dianetics and Scientology was pub
lished: “Dianetics: The Modern Science of Mental Health” by L. Ron Hubbard.

“AD” used in dates came to be used to mean “After Dianetics” and has become a well 
known symbol in Scientology. For example, AD 17 means 1967 or the 17th year after the 
publication of the first book marking the first widespread introduction of Dianetics and 
Scientology into society.

Ron had this to say about the first book in the recent film interview reported on pages 
1 and 2:

“A psychiatric textbook publisher knew that I studied in the field of man and knew I’d been 
studying ethnology and anthropology, two very tough words which merely mean study oi what 
man does and has done, and he asked me if I wouldn’t please write a textbook that gave the 
various things which I had found and discovered. Wc expected (his to sell about six thousand 
copies. I was in actual fact going to go to Greece to head an expedition and was all set to go 
when this textbook was published. It hit the top of the New York Times best selling list and it 
just stayed there, month in, month out. That was fifteen years ago and this book still sells as the 
best seller every year.

“Dianetics is ‘through the mind’, and is in essence actually a mental study. Scientology had 
to be broadened because it was more firmly established, after Dianetics, that man was a spirit 
and you couldn’t go along with the same word.”

WHAT SCIENTOLOGY 
PROCESSING MEANS 

FOR YOU
Standard Scientology services form the road to 

Clear and total freedom and are delivered every' day 
by Scientology Organizations around the world.
PROCESSING

Scientology Processing is done in stages or Grades. 
We call these the Grades of Release, in that at each 
Grade you are released, in the true meaning of the word, 
from conditions in your own life and environment that 
prevent you from being more able than you are. For 
instance, the first four Grades of Release attained in 
processing accomplish the following. There is no 
maybe or perhaps about it.
Grade O Improves your ability to communicate. We 

instinctively revere the great artist, painter 
or musician, and society as a whole looks 
upon them as not quite ordinary beings. 
;\r,d they are v.ol. They are a cut above 
man. He who can communicate to others 
is a higher being who builds new worlds. 
A Grade O Release achieves this ability to 
communicate.

Grade I Enables you to handle problems. The being 
who can recognize the actual source of 
problems and so see them vanish is too rare 
to be easily comprehended. Man “solves” 
problems. A being in a higher state looks 
at them and they vanish. There are fan
tastic phenomena here which man has 
never, before Scientology, examined. When 
a being can do this—make problems vanish 
with a glance—he certainly is no longer 
man. A Grade I Release is able to do this. 

Grade !I Gives you relief from the hostilities and 
sufferings of life. Man has never known, 
except in some of the rare miracle workers 
he regarded as saints, how to bring relief to 
various sufferings. The secret was that one 
is connecting oneself to what he abhors To 
be able to easily bring relief to oneself and 
others from the hostilities and sufferings of 
life is a skill man has seen only in a select 
few. A Grade II Release has this ability. 

Grade III Gives you freedom from the upsets of the 
past. Man is chained to the upsets in his 
past. He has never known why he felt so 
upset and misunderstood about his family 
or people or situations. Most men dwell 
perpetually on troubles they have had. 
They lead sad lives. Freedom from the 
upsets of the past with the ability to face 
the future is almost an unknown condition 
to man. [t is attained as a Grade III 
Release.

Grade IV Gives you the ability to face the future and 
to change conditions. Man’s abilities tend 
to be individually specialized. He is so 
intent upon some action that he is clumsy 
in performing others. Moving out of a 
fixed condition and being able to do other 
things is attained as a Grade IV Release.

SIGN UP FOR PROCESSING
Scientology Processing is tbc valuable aid the able 
have ever had to get MORE ABLE. Your gains will come 
easily and quickly in the Hubbard Guidance Centre of 
> our nearest Org. Processing is out costly and a 5 / 0 

\ discount p'&Q Is available. See or write the Registrar in 
your nearest Org listed on the back page of this Auditor.

WHAT SCIENTOLOGY 
TRAINING MEANS FOR 

YOU
Scientology Academy training, like processing, is 

arranged in easy stages or Levels. Each Level consists 
of two separate two-week courses, the first leading to 
the award of a certificate at that Level and the second 
leading to professional classification. The Levels of 
training parallel the Grades of processing in that at 
each Level one is trained to audit the Grade of Release 
of that Level.

In addition to learning how to handle the technology 
of each Level, each Academy course is a giant step of 
greater understanding of man’s relationship to this 
universe and of one’s fellow man.

It is quite factual that the higher a student advances 
in his training, the more his beingness also advances. 
Beingness means the ability of an individual to live or 
to handle the environments around him; to be some
thing and to handle things around him. Also, training, 
a'one, can considerably raise a person’s T O

Above all, a person trained in the Academies of 
Scientology is trained to become an Auditor, a skilled 
practitioner of Scientology who can handle the raw 
stuff of life and audit his fellow man to a Grade of 
Release and thus help him along the road to Total 
Freedom.

This is the true scope and prestige of an Auditor. 
L. Ron Hubbard has said, “Auditors are the most 
valued beings in this universe.” The skilled, exact, 
well-planned Academy Courses make skilled, able 
Auditors.

SIGN UP FOR TRAINING
Academy training will give you (he greatest tools and 
know-how ever developed lo help your fellow man. Each 
course is only two weeks long and expert supervision 
ensures rapid and thorough course progress. The course 
is not costly and a special 5% discount plan is available. 
See or write the Registrar of your nearest Scientology 
Organization (listed on hack. page).

RECEIVE FREE 6-MONTH 
SCIENTOLOGY MEMBERSHIP

Scientology is a gleaming, brilliant hope and promise in 
the world today. It is a rapidly growing International 
Organization of people who desire changed conditions. 
As a member you receive: discounts on books over SI.25 
or 6/-„ taped lectures, E-Meters: free magazines with vital 
data, Scientology news and modern techniques.
Special ofTcr to newcomers—FIRST 6 MONTHS FREE. 
If your Membership has expired, renew it today.
Write to THE MEMBERSHIP OFFICER OF YOUR 
NEAREST ORGANIZATION.

BUY THESE TAPE 
LECTURES

BY L. RON HUBBARD
These tapes give important background information 

of Dianetic, and Scientology and show that Scientology 
is the culmination of man's traditional search for Truth 
and Freedom. Scientology's relationship to Buddhism 
and philosophy lucidly described by Ron.
Dianetics, Scientology and Society/Sclentology and Tradition 
Two lectures on one reel. Only >30.00 (U.S.) or £10 
(Stg.) per reel.
ORDER FROM ; TAPE DEPT., HUBBARD 
COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY. SAINT HILL 
MANOR, EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX. ENGLAND.

BUY THE 
FIRST BOOK

DIANETICS: THE MODERN 
SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALTH

By L. RON HUBBARD
This is the book lhat began a new era of civilization 

for mankind. This book on the dynamics of the mind 
it; the background to (he whole subject of total freedom 
obtainable in Scientology. This book is essential 
reading for the understanding of the hitman mind and 
man’s behaviour, Over 400 pages on the mind, man’s 
goals arid how he can recover his previously unsuspected 
abilities.

This is the book for you and your friends. Buy half a 
dozen copies. Costs only 35/- (Stg.), '.5.00 (U.S.) per 
book, or 110/1,0/- (Stg.), $30.00 (U.S.) for six.

Easy to order. Send money, cheque or postal order 
for the book to the Book Store of your nearest org 
(listed on back page) or to:

The Book Store,
Hubbard College of Scientology,
Saint H ill M anor,
East Grinstead,
Sussex, England.

Your order will be sent lo you within 24 hours airmail Jrom 
SainI Hill at no extra cost.

PERSONAL NOTICES
You can have personal notices published in this column at the 
rate of S2.00 or 14/- for three lines or fraclion thereof. (Approxi
mately 25 words.)
Professional and Centre ads arc not printed. Only per onai 
arrangements, requirements and advices, items for sale or rent, 
etc., are accepted.
Send us the exact wording you want dearly printed or typed 
with the cash, cheque or money order.

TWO IDEAL ROUTES 
TO CLEAR FOR YOU 
SELECTED BY L. RON HUBBARD

There are two ways to follow this route to Clear. There 
is the PRECLEAR ROUTE, which is the shorter, fast 
route for the non-professional Scientologist w ho does 
not intend to  work full-time as an Organization staff 
member or who wishes to take further training after going 
Clear. This route provides for the minimum of training 
n cu iia ry  vo auoA yvus'.rsif U rao« '•/ i Wtitaac«: v gc.

The A EDITOR ROUTE is for professional Scientologists 
who intend working full-time in Scientology. By following 
this route you are assured of the finest auditor possible 
when Clearing—yourself—as graduates of the Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course are the best trained auditors in 
the world. Also, you are able to pass on this wonderful 
technology to others by releasing them on the Grades of 
Release.

These two routes are given step by step below. More 
detailed information is contained on the Routing & Grada
tion Chart.

IDEAL PRECLEAR ROUTE ONE
(a) Dianetic Auditor’s Course
(b) Grades O-IV Processing
(c) Power Processing
(d) Solo Audit Course (Grade Vi)
(e) Clearing Course

IDEAL AUDITOR ROUTE ONE
(a) Personal Efficiency Course
(b) Hubbard Apprentice Scientologist Course
(c) Dianetic Auditor's Course
(d) Academy Training on Levels O through IV
(e) Power Processing
(f) Saint Hill Special Briefing Course
(g) Solo Audit Course
(h) Clearing Course
(i) Level Vlf Interne Course (if to be employed in an 

Organization)
TAKE YOUR NEXT STEP NOW. Write to the Regis

trar, Hubbard College of Scientology, Saint Hill Manor, 
East Grinstead, Sussex, England, or your nearest Scientology 
Organization.

SELECT YOUR FRIENDS FOR THE 
DIANETIC AUDITOR’S COURSE 

OR BUY IT FOR YOURSELF
The Dianetic Auditor's Course is a short Academy Course which t 

enables you or your friends to perfect the knowledge o f  the mind 
gained from the reading o f  “ Dianetics, The Modern Science o f  ! 
Mental Health” and to apply Dianetic auditing as a student» A ll ■ 
under expert supervision. Dianetic Auditing is not part o f  '■ 
Scientology practice today hut ir h  invaluable a: training.
Dianetic training is a pre-requisite for the Solo Audit Course and 
the Clearing Course at Saint HiiL 
P riic : $300 (U S .)  o r equivalent io erfftst currtr.ci:*

Enrol now for the Dianetic Auditor's Course with the 
Registrar at your nearest Scientology Org (listed im 
back page) or at the Hubbard College of Scientology. 
Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex, England. 

It’s as easy as th a t!
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What Saint HiU Means For 
You
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POW ER PROCESSING
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tain hidden 

to handle

SAINT H IL L  SPECIAL BRIEFING 
COURSE

TV  Sam  Hi! Speeta Briefing C a  : C, ,'- r- : ■.
at Sain! H it : a rent; . cour e f a!I the let i
t r i m :  at  ̂ s nr . ' '.eve!. !t ; • a t r tt~  i nr to
course, combining both speed and thoroughness. This 
:-.l : r ; gives the tools for handling life and although 

. - : Sc rent . . pr .: .. n. :. treked,
scope is all of life . F o r  this reason a grad , ite f t  e
a rim Hi I special Br C sue . . «  a Hubbard
Seiiir.r Sctent U'_: ;t C-Ttihrate.
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EHE CLEARING COURSE
r Hill has í.’.ciüint furor ; a. t i a t . ' t t .  
_ - Course and is the home of the Solo Audit

Cour both oí ■ Geh are p r ;-req r . the o r o  t
Clear.re C o : .trusted at Saint Hill. On the Solo
A Mi C juros on5 l-‘iims zo £(jd.; V. y:- U) G-ade VI
Relent. Al G n u . Vf Retea-- .•re realizes the hidden
n  : }fii of one’s act SG ns: and recoven the powers
10 ac* or: one's own determiniom. The Clearing Course
is, of course, the nrG step on the Road to Clear. A 
Gear :: a person tv ho has completed Grade VTI. 
vfc . again dr.h. himself and can follow his own 

feast; purposes. Clear L a much higher state of being- 
r.ett than has e.-er before been imagined by man.

GET
ON t h e " c l e a r in g

COURSE
THE C i . F - . a i ' . CDTPSi'. ST! 'tiF.’ . r  

u s  :j''•:s■ ; i , i ' t . ;  - 1 - •
[I»A! C E O F  THECLE < ■ -
ORS THI. ROAD ON THE CLEARING 

.'V I r ; r  Ti; - -V ' U l- rte C iS rL i A r o r d o j  
A L L  THE WAV BY RON AND fS UAS 
FOLLOW.
n  wt ; - t tS PRICE! e s  , r r j s
STABL! ST '• !3 • r, ", D T  V-.. <> 1
DE.TFRIOR ■ . .‘ON ’ [■ '• ? tS WIP 1 :.V H,
SEE! v r r t  A u v D E J t a 'i .  a w a r e n e s s  o
AJBt! ITY AND vbi.E  TO FOLLOW HIS Ov. ■ • 
BASfO (<i RpriSES >'0.0 CAN' A C H if .E  JHL> 
ST ATE Of- I PIT DOM TI! TOUGH H I t  Ci.E.-Uh fNO 
COL RSF.

. ' . ' ■' : " -lie
> . i r , r :r Processing; then Solo Audit

i ■ . : ’i f !  Spec hr.:

The Charhig Co«»» is obtained at Saint Hit). Once 
btartfcd on Inc O tA irm g «T hgtsc >otf et-iu; a t  h/yritc if
\ go : t.fh ILfed. chuck GUI C k c if U» }O U T  Ota fir^t C cn G:. ' C U-1
OfN- or a l S-aifit * f>îÎ,
PRICE U-/i - U. ..
UKOf. JO iHE f'ECI'l R'.R Vf '"  T g-;1,- •
YOt WTLE RECEIVE AN ATTRACTIVE REGEV
m O rio s  pack t r  c>Ff ereng i o :. \ s-
COUNT PLAN \ s Ij Fi. LI, DETAfES ON HOW  
TO ENROL
URLTE: THE REGISTRAR, HUBBARD COLLEGE 

OF -< fENTOLOGY, SAINT HIJ.E MANOR, 
£ \ S T  G H : \ - ; . .  '.0  r 1 SSEX. CNGi .V G.

BUY POWER PROCESSING
, Pr x  . - > i-isntoiogy processing which make» I

a  G rade V Release It b  a  vital step toward* Clear, 
cy-eyi you sorpr; ting nau. av/arenesses in add‘!;rja to 'be  
ability to handle povrer in your life, 
it reouiru-s no irain irg  tr . d t k n y o n  your^nurt and 

very easy 10 ‘F ■ under the cm-ooth giiidanoe o f  the m r  t 
highi;, trained auditor^ i: the world.
PRICE rs flOOQ iU.Sj 
W rite to the Registrar a t Saint Hill.
Let her know when you are coming.
You *jlj be sent an attractive Registration packet offering 
ou a 5 ,v, discount plan and fuii details on how to get here 

as quickly as possible.
There’s m  waiting list.
For Power Processing write: The Registrar. Hubbard 
College of Scientology, Saint Hill Manor, East 
Grinstead, Sussex, England,

NOW THERE ARE 
276 CLEARS

G ear No. : c L U- P ■; •• I - P..G A :-! ■ ' , D C  S
c  ~  - 2$ - ÌCHLICHTTNG Phoenix, Arora

U.S
G'.’jr ¿b j GIUBE r iL.-.CK I . U - N S . - ;  5v

C.'iicr Nü. 270 81 RAH 4, A v : s
C ,m : i ■ 2^ : CHERRIE W OODERSON, Auckland, N

Zea u r , .
C . ; : No 2"7 2 SYLVTSTER M fELCZAFEK, Chica!

flüvoU U.S A
C-.-ur No 2T :• .V . / V  ‘ Î-. B O -.n-E’. r.u.E , C s s -
C u..r 274 BILL SI: ! MG! D3. ' ' ■ /  ;r¿ U 3.
O 77 f. ■ : U -O -T r-  S '.' VLL ./"T; - r No 276 ROBERT t. : . .  - : : .'/ :

RECENT SAINT HILL SPECIAL 
BRIEFING COURSE GRADUATES

Irj  ■■ • UER 'A.- n, i'.-.i-.-..-.-. -<•. V. . . Afr.-c-L. C/s-Tx.
l U c U Y . R E  r,A NUURS-. - V M i - l i -  ... 'J .y .A .. c -  C -sarv .?  C  5*_rsc 
U.- L-'/j L O a L c  ?  * 1, O ' v  , U V.A- ••i-7rr„'.5 f-.r y-arr* fU".

>fl.i . c.- rv y - Cc ;.-v-
/. n; > l : u-.- y LOP ; A’OOtO. - - t 7, U ,.

LULL ru .'aITT. C..--U7/., Cfcca.* *v Cg - tv-

VITAL STATISTICS
BIRTH.S
A t London
T .. : HE‘: <’P Y  3  - CZ .<O -v S -C i  da.zr.isr, ELAN.A.

T A and GARTH FOXCROFT, a daughter, KAREN.
A r. Sainn Hnl

C y m  I D - ID  ■ - - MICH 4EL.
ENGAGEMENTS
At J ohar.-.e.-barg
PAT K EN N ED Y  to M A R IO N  KINGSLEY 
MARRIAGES

A u f  .! N' ■ Z : ,
SA N D R A  M O RG A N  JO H N  DUNCAN’
JAN HOGARTH to RICHARD L-.CEY
At NVa- York
’vTCK! RHEUBOTTOM  to NICK PO LiSiEN I 
CA N D Y  SW ANSON :-.j ERA CH A LEFF 
R IC K  A LEX A N D ER r ;  M INTY MOSCOSO 
G EO R G E >J. F O l l j US t ;  ELIZABETH A. a T TA O O D  
BARBAR-A HIRCKBERC- : . CO N STA N TIN E GATTO

SAINT HILL RELEASE TALLY

6,778
This figure changes daily. Watch the next Auditor 

for the latest tally.

ENROL 
ON THE 
SPECIAL 
BRIEFING 
COURSE

The Saint Hill Special Briefing Course is an advanced 
court; of Scientology training which ensures that 
you will be one of the best trained and skilled 
Scientology auditors in the world. The excellence 
of this course will guide you to rapid and thorough 
progress through it.
Price: $775 tU.S.J

Enrol now by writing to the Registrar at Saint Hill. 
You will receive an attractive Registration packet 
giving a 5% discount plan and fall details on getting 
here.

Write: THE REGISTRAR, HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCIENTOLOGY, SAINT HILL MANOR,
EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX, ENGLAND.

I F  IT I S N ’T  A N N O U N C E D  IN 
‘TH E  AUDITOR” IT DIDN’T HAPPEN

Send it in and make it a fact

MARK V E-METERS
It takes standard technology, a Mark V E-Meter 
and you to go Clear. The Hubbard Electrometer 
Mark A’ is totally and precisely designed for 
this purpose.

GET YOUR E-METER NOW
Price: S140 (U .S.) or £50 (Slur.) with leads and charging 
wire.
Tone .Arm Counters are ooiy $10.00 (E’-S.) or £3,10,0 
iSic-r.j Usual discounts appiv.
ORDER NOW FROM : THE BOOK STORE,
HUBBARD COLLEGE OF SCtENTOLOGV, 
SAINT HILL MANOR. EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX, 
ENGLAND.

YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE HUBBARD SCIENTOLOGY ORGS.

ENGLAND
HüW/ard G>?L6g£ o f Sdeflloiogy
Szjn t Hill Manw
Es-,1 Gf instead
Siju'-cx, Etiggtand
Cabio: Sieri Iole;; y

Gnhhíead England 
T e k  y. : *)Si 76 
LONDON 
37 FsUroy Street 
Ut-nómi WJ
Cjubk: Skni(Afj%y Utftóm 
J  (lex: 253H3

L SITED  STATES
H ASH/NG r O.N ViXl. 
m i  Vhh Street N.W.
Vf a.':Ilintf/fOur t):C. W M )
(.able: S¿híiTo1o$/>
Wh i) ,C,
1ik>;: 140 J 25

NEW VOfcK
H'fU'l Mari in tqttt

i 3Zu/J Tifió llfMéWi’j
: '-  >•■ \<*k9 N ^ \(«V. VMI

C/dbUr, ShriHjtíopv Nhw York 
?■'< • '.I20 J2

DETROIT
10)38 West McNfcfiols 
Detroit, Michigan 48221 
Cable: Síemology Detroit

MINNEAPOLIS 
3<XJ7 Nicol i et Avenue 
Minora pr .lis, Minnesota 55408

MIAMI
47 S.W. 1 Uta Street 
Miami, Florida 33130

LOS ANGELES
2005 West Olii Street
I .os Angeles
( alitor,'lía 90006
Cable: Síentologv Gis Angeles
Telex: 067-262 Western Union

SAN FRANCISCO 
347 Stockton Street 
4th Floor, San Francisco 
California 94108

SEATTLE
1112 Fourth Avenue, Seattle 
W a Jii.itgttKi 9810).
Cable: Sciensea Seattle 
Washiogton

HAWAII 
143 Neoue Street 
Aina Halna, Honolulu 
Hawaii 9682!
Cable: Sicntology Honolulu

CANADA
TORONTO
27 Prince Arthur Avenue 
Toronto 5 
Ontario, Canada 
Cable: Sicntology Toronto

AUSTRALIA 
ADELAIDE 
Peel Chamber»
23 Peel Street 
Adelaide, S. t. 
f  able: Sientologv Adelaide 
PERTH
263 Adelaide Terrace 
Perth, W. V.
Cable: Sientolng,- Perth W.A,
SYDNEY
2 Buck la rid Sired
Broadway
Sydney , N.S.W.
Cable: Sicntology Sydney

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG
23 Hancock Strc-c-i
Joubetl Bark. Johannesburg
Cable: Sientologv
Johannesburg
Telex; Johannesburg 7465

CAPE TOW N  
Seafare House 
68 Orange Street 
Cape Town
( able: Sicntology Capetown 
Telex: 7407CT

PORT ELIZABETH  
114 Park Drive 
Port Elizabeth 
Cable: Sientologv 
Port Elizabeth

DURBAN
2nd Floor, Essex House 
409 Smith Street, Durban 
Cable: Sientologv Durban

Pruned by Ti: 'jou lbeff, P .i1-!:-.: (. ■ , L td .. 50 N.,rii> » r e e t .  B n ek i.m —P9125

NEW ZEALAND FRANCE
AUCKLAND 
150 Hobson Street 
Auckland C.1
Cable: Sientology Auckland

PARIS
58 rue de Londres 
Paris 8
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